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1. Noah spent _______ years before the flood in ______________________.  He ____________ 

what God told him to do in ___________________ because he __________________________. 

 

2. The animals came to Noah and the ark by a means of ______________________, giving proof 

that _____________________________________________________. 

 

3. How many humans were in the Ark? ____________ 

 

4. The real test of faith for Noah came in having to way _______ days after nearly _________ 

years to see something they had never seen before; _______________. 

 

5. The Bible says that it rained on the earth for ________________________________.  This 

number is the number of ______________________ and __________________________. 

 

6. How is God’s shutting the door of the ark symbolic for us today? 

a. ___________________________________________________________________________ 

b. ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 



7. The description of the flood in scripture is so _________________ that is _______________ 

to compare to flooding in our present times.  The waters rose to over _______ cubits or _____ 

feet. 

 

8. How long did the waters prevail on the earth? _______________________ 

 

BONUS DISCUSSION 

A dispensation is the divine ordering of the affairs of the world as appointed and arranged by 

GOD. 

There are SEVEN dispensations from Genesis to Revelation. 

FOUR of those dispensations are found in the book of Genesis: 

*Innocence – From creation to the Fall.  

*Conscience – From the Fall to the Great Flood.  

*Human Government – After the Great Flood to the scattering at the Tower of Babel.  

*Promise – From Abraham to Moses.  

Law – From Moses to the crucifixion of Jesus Christ.  

Grace – From the cross to the rapture of the church.  

Millennial Kingdom – A 1000 year reign of Christ on earth centered in Jerusalem, 

ending with God's judgment on the final rebellion. 


